by the French-German channel Arte, which is a pedagogic proposal constructed from the audiovisual archive of the corporation. Scratch is a programming language and a community model developed by the Lifelong Kindergarten of the MIT MediaLab. The 7 de Cinema suitcase, for its part, is a didactic proposal created by the Catalonian Film Library, Eduxarxa and the Cinema Museum -Tomàs Mallol Collection.
The scientific literature recognizes significant contributions from these platforms. Thus, in the case of Scratch, the programming and the development of knowledge is recognized (Franklin et al., 2013; Tondeur et al., 2012) , and in Minecraft Education's proposal, Cipollone, Schifter, and Moffat (2014) argue that it offers a unique opportunity for students to show their creativity and their comprehension in ways that are more tangible than if they were conducted in the "real world".
METHOD
The objective of the present research study is to analyze the educommunicative characteristics of the platforms, which, from mediated communication, are being linked with learning. For this, a DA (discourse analysis), a clear trend in Human and Social Sciences (Santander, 2011) , was performed, as a tool that will allow us to unravel the characteristics of discourse, content and shape or form, as related to a topic. In this sense, the MDA (multimodal discourse analysis) was utilized to reveal the formulas used by the professional communication field for the teaching-learning, leaning towards issues of form, content and context (textual and contextual analysis). Within the framework that forms part of multimodal analysis, and leaning towards the specifics of the research, the proposal by Pauwels (2012) was utilized as the starting point, as it places values on semiotic elements as well as their contextual/cultural links in a holistic manner. Nevertheless, an adaptation was made (added in italics) of the categories considered by Pauwels (2012) , which can be observed in Table 1 , to address the com-educational components of the corpus more specifically, from both digital and analog platforms. The adaptation is made over the consideration of the theoretical framework of our work and our object of analysis, from a perspective that emerges from mediated communication and an orientation towards creation.
Non-probabilistic sampling was conducted, framed within the denominated subjective sampling by reasoned decision (purposive sampling), in which the sample units are not chosen through probabilistic methods, but according to some of their characteristics (Corbetta, 2007) . Thus, our discursive sample includes the following web platforms that implement mediated communication for learning: Minecraft Education (Sweden -United States), National Film Board Education (Canada), Educ' Arte (France), Scratch (United States) 7 de Cinema (Spain).
RESULTS
The analysis conducted, following the proposal by Pauwels (2012) , has allowed us to decipher the main characteristics and the functionalities of the platforms around 4 aspects: Self- representation, signifiers, digital drivers and media-related creative praxis. Table 2 shows how each platform is self-represented as per the emitter, the target and the claim.
The MDA reveals, as shown on Table 2 , an emphasis on creativity when the platforms are self-represented, and in the repeating concept of sharing and collaborating.
These two notions mark a differential focus connected with constructivism, cognitivism and connectivism while abandoning principles of behaviorism. These are also related to proposals such as PBL (Project Based Learning) and the maker movement. Each of these highlights their media potential, integrating a notion of contemporaneity and new skills, beyond reading-writing. The integration of other media forms is associated here with the idea of validity and the current nature of educational processes.
Their target audience is similar (school and high school in the different countries), although the level of openness is variable -in NFB, community centers are explicitly cited, for example -moving closer to non-formal education. Minecraft and Scratch, are oriented towards younger audiences.
With respect to the signifiers found on Table 3 , the analysis shows an increase in importance of the visual elements in the proposals to the detriment of writing, with the reference image being the most commonly utilized. In the didactic guides or downloadable documents, however, the text still takes up most of the space. The elements of design (graphics, icons, etc.), also gain importance, and tend to re-enforce the corporate identity of the platform itself. The music and auditory elements, for their part, are not usually utilized on the basis of the platforms, being confined to the diegesis of the hyper-mediated projects they 
7DC
Referential-informative and explanatory value with central emphasis.
Iconography is used to categorize (nod to film). There are film excerpts.
No inclusion of audio elements (only in film extracts)
Physical objects represent iconic elements from film. Colors serve to categorize.
collect.
In the case of the Minecraft Education Universes, there is an exception to these general observations. The virtual space where the lessons are given is a visual representation of a whole in the form of immersive digital environments in three dimensions that imitate reality and expand them through its own imaginary. The logic of the desktop interface is substituted by a simulated space-time that also incorporates a dramatic sensibility.
As for the technological potential, an application that follows the traditional platforms is observed, with a few innovative proposals that are precisely oriented towards creation and collaboration, as shown on Table 4 .
The hypermediated construct, in most of the cases, follows the logic of a repository, where the use of metadata and the categorization of the information are clearly oriented towards the accessibility and usability of the projects. Interactivity, in the first layer of depth, tends to be employed for traditional click and go usage. However, and this is where one of the novelties of the platform is rooted, elements are added to be able to create starting with the materials that are offered. In the case of Educ' Arte and the NFB Education, the selection of materials and the creation of playlists or hypermediated mental maps is facilitated. Scratch has its own editor, with the function to re-invent previous projects (taking the basis of a project and re-shaping it, in a dynamic that is commonly found in the programming community). Minecraft Education introduces this creative logic, inherited from the videogame itself and its options of construction/destruction of the environment and the crafting (making of elements). 
MCE

Interactivity
In their worlds, users can interact with other users, with the world itself and with NPCs. Hypermedia
The hypermedia structure generates pop ups of contextual elements that highlight the text. Also hyperlinks to external websites. Transmedia Logic Clear link between web and diegetic game space. Core in game, educational approach from web to game.
Virtuality
The virtual environment is immersive, with a first-person avatar vantage point in an infinite procedural world. Conectivity/participation Multi-user in a shared virtual world: teacher-mediated participation. From the web, connectivity between teachers is encouraged. NFBE Interactivity "Click and go" interactivity. In projects, there are multiform proposals for interactivity. It offers a materials editor and the option to create playlists. Hypermedia
The hypermedia structure is generated as a categorized showcase of multimedia materials, a large thematic repository with training purposes. Transmedia Logic Core in NFB projects on which educational proposals are created (bundle, guides, live webinars, workshops...). Vectors towards blogs, RRSS, face-to-face workshops. Virtuality
Interface-like environment (desktop mode) accessible and usable. Generates the feeling of one's own universe. Conectivity/participation Categorized and orderly access to NFB materials. Connection through external links. Teacher-mediated participation. Link to RRSS. EAR Interactivity "Click and go" interactivity. Recommendations are generated according to records. Enables the creation of mind maps, pedagogical sequences and video editing. Hypermedia
File logic architecture. Hyperlinks text, symbols and audiovisuals without dramatic purposes. Transmedia Logic Core in ART projects and adaptation to the training environment.
Interface-like environment (desktop mode) accessible and usable. Generates a sense of one's own universe Conectivity/participation Promotes participatory use (creation), community generation (sharing) with an internal network (under registry). Link to RRSS.
SCR Interactivity
It goes beyond reproduction, generating a dynamic system in the combination of creation, exploration and contribution in an active community ecosystem. Reinvention application. Hypermedia Virtually all content is hypermediated. The architecture pursues accessibility and usability without dramatic aspirations (only character recognition).
Transmedia Logic
Multiple satellites around the editor and the community. Articles, books, videos in Youtube... No apparent pre-designed strategy. Virtuality
Interface-like environment (desktop mode) accessible and usable. It uses characters that are incorporated into the editor to create their own Universe. The community contributes to the creation of the Digital Universe. Conectivity/participation Participation is its backbone. The platform, as well as the search for community dynamization, generates an environment that promotes creation, collaboration and participation. It is a holistic environment.
7DC Interactivity
Real interaction with objects promoted from Activities. Encourages exchange between team members. Hypermedia
Text linked to objects through activities in analogical hyperlinks. With videos, classic playback function.
Transmedia Logic
Connection narrative between film and the classroom. No feedback strategy.
Virtuality
Analog environment, except for the DRIVE repository in the cinema library in the form of videos distributed in folders. Conectivity/participation Beyond the people who are part of the classroom community (teacher-student), there is no orientation towards the participation of personalities outside the education system, or the connection with other classrooms or learning centers.
The design of the platforms is clearly oriented towards the creation of a community, and practically all of them offer tools for the exchange and socialization of the content. Thus, 7 de Cinema would be the most limited, as it focuses on processes in the classroom starting with the suggestions of activities. Scratch, on its part, would be a clear example of the model functioning of a community that is strategically thought about and operational, facilitating the interaction between people and groups starting with individual profiles, the projects and functions such as the forum, wiki, "like" and "comments".
Connectivity and participation tend to be integrated in the platform itself, placing the personal identity, through the registration, as one of its keys, leaving in the background the links to social networks or links to other spaces in the network. The strategy of creating a logic of transmedia implementation is limited, given the sensation that the ramifications of the platforms provide along the way, without a pre-determined plan. On many occasions, the transmedia satellite on the pre-existing nucleus (non-narrative) is the platforms themselves. The NFB Education, with its extensive and expansive work on the materials (with the bundle and didactic guides), expands to in-person workshops and live webinars with experts on subjects addressed in the audiovisual projects.
The virtual models answer the interface-desk, with small exceptions in the diegesis of materials created by Arte, NFB or the Scratch users. Once again the difference is provided by Minecraft Education, with its immersive environment and the first-person perspective. This implies an alteration of the rest of the keys, which work here according to the laws of the game itself [interaction with the rest of the users in real time, with the NPCs (non-player characters) and with the environment, capacities in the diegesis that are impossible in the referential world, external links…] along with the webpage's approach, which it is now in agreement with the rest of the proposals (model of community, click and go, etc.).
The different platforms include explicit technological and methodological approaches for media creation, as shown on Table 5 .
The approach, although limited, attempts to offer a differential perspective, in which media competence is not only assessed from a theoretical viewpoint, but makes sense in practice. This practice is driven by the technological tools developed specifically for the platforms. Each one presents its own proposal as a function of its idiosyncracy, but all have an element in common: they all seek the socialization of creation in an environment of community, pursuing the motivation and commitment of their users.
DISCUSSION
The analysis of com-educational platforms, Minecraft Education, NFB Education, Educ-Arte, Scratch and 7 de Cinema reveal a focus change in the approach to learning, with creativity and community emerging as the main elements of their proposals.
The transformations of language (Martín, 2008) and learning (Pereira, Fillol, & Moura, 2019) synthesized by Gee and Hayes (2011) solidify in the educational proposals analyzed in the platforms. We are in agreement with Cipollone et al. (2014) in noticing a clear influence of constructivism, not only in Minecraft, but in all the proposals reviewed. Also, there is Table 5 Implementation of creative media praxis Creative media praxis MCE The student becomes part of the selected world through an avatar (subjective plane). This is the first key: protagonism in virtual space. The second is creativity. That world can be built, deconstructed and crafted. In Minecraft Education Edition the so-called lessons are those that grant objectives and purposes. Forums and community are highlighted in the platform model. This last one is twofold. On the one hand, teachers around the application. On the other hand, diegetics, by enabling multiplayer connection under the same environment for its members. NFBE From the NFB Education platform, strategies for narrative empowerment are mainly based on the direct link between the digital proposal and the action within the real educational space. While it is true that there are digital tools that allow action and choice online (it is worth highlighting the edition of chapters and playlists), the real potential for the final target (students) is carried out through direct action proposals set in the study guides and learning packages on a didactic level, Live Webinars as proposals related to intellectual fandom, StopMo as a technological tool to enhance creativity, but especially with media-making workshops. EAR The audiovisual approach stands as a content enhancing support, and the tools as facilitating elements of traditional teaching practice. In their performance, the materials provided (with the focus on personalization, community, accessibility and usability) and the tools do not imply an impairment of the usual classroom procedures, but do seek to implement the capabilities of the networked digital environment. SCR In its first pillar, that of creativity, Scratch is founded on the power of an editor that allows a wide range of formats, always starting from "sprites" and "scripts", following programming logic. Beyond the development of the projects themselves; it inserts them into a community that enhances their value. The collaborative creation environment in the community is not an accessory: it is part of the genesis and idiosyncrasy of the platform itself. 7DC Audiovisual literacy and the participation included in its conceptual approach dissociates itself from mediated creation procedures, guiding the knowledge of film and related subjects from the expert public's perspective or academic research, rather than as a shooting team that pursues the making of a film.
proximity with tenets of cognitivism, connectivism and the influence of the maker and DIY movements.
The creative praxis is enhanced by technological tools, in line with the "power up" described by Gee and Hayes (2011) . The creation of playlists and mental maps starting with audio-visual materials, the re-invention of projects in the Scratch editor, the construction of the Minecraft Universe indicated by the lessons…There is a great variety of proposals that are intertwined with the Freinetian tenets and his maxim stating "Il faut, à la base, l'activité et l'action" (Freinet, 1952) .
Another "Freinetian" characteristic is the positioning of the community as a central element of the education act (Freinet, 1986) . It is here where creativity makes complete sense, under an active community, motivated and involved in the projects. In most of the researched cases, the platforms offered a digital community model based on the identity (profiles), projects (creations) and socialization tools (likes, comments, follows, wikis, forums, etc) . The paradigmatic example is the one from Scratch, with the connection between ideas, interests and people (Brennan & Resnick, 2013) , and on which diverse studies, such as the one by Sáez-López, Román-González, and undefined Vázquez-Cano (2016) determined "several advantages, such as motivation, fun, commitment, and enthusiasm" in their users.
The community models, except for that of the 7 de Cinema suitcase, come from the digital environment as the central element, and permeate the physical spaces. Proposals such as live webinars or the workshops by NFB Education extend the teaching/training formula beyond the frontiers of the platform. Nevertheless, in most cases, the environments analyzed offer a closed approach; their offer is comprehensive under the umbrella of the plat-form, with connectivity to other spheres becoming relegated to the background. The community construction, in this sense, is gestated mainly in the platform's own environment, with scarce options for linking with other external nodes (physical or digital).
Creativity and community do not operate as isolated elements, but are proposed as a pair with a character of evident interdependence and feedback. Creative participation is recognized, makes sense and has a specific value in a community environment. The media practice contributes content, and it is the essential nucleus of the interexchange between the community members, on which motivation and commitment are supported (fandom at a small scale). Also, there is a strong identity component: the user recognizes him or herself, and is presented to the others through their creations, as previously shown Hull and Katz (2006) .
CONCLUSIONS
The platforms analyzed, which, from mediated communication, are being linked to learning, constitute an environment that benefits the development of capacities and abilities under the framework offered by an authentic participative culture (Jenkins et al., 2009; Scolari, 2018) .
Along this line, motivation, creative participation, the perspective of entertainment and enjoyment, besides the tools that promote the creative value of narration and the exchanges in a community environment, more directly connect with the new ways of thinking as described by Pérez-Rodríguez and Delgado-Ponce (2012) and the cognitive logic of the digital media presented by Naughton (2010) and Considine et al. (2009) .
In the analysis, the treatment of creative actions in an active community environment that is emotionally involved is specifically noteworthy as one of the main backbones of com-educational proposals. This perspective finds similarities with the concept of produsage (Bruns & Schmidt, 2011) and open participation, heterarchy, palimpsest (reinvention in Scratch, for example) and the community property together with personal rewards, gathered through individualized profiles within an environment. At this point it should be highlighted, however, that most of the platforms analyzed did utilize differentiation ranking according to status (in the case of the teacher in Educ' Arte, 7 de Cinema, NFB Education and Minecraft Education) that imitate the traditional model of the school and offer limitations or privileges according to the role given. Thus, despite observing a greater affinity of the com-educational proposals with the Emirec (Cloutier, 1973) than with that of the Prosumer from Toffler and its most economic perspective Toffler (1980) y su perspectiva más economicista Aparici and García-Marín (2018) , the ideal of peer to peer communication and the absence of hierarchy do not solidify.
We are conscious of the need to project these findings towards future research studies for a more specific look at the ways in which this interdependence operates, with the intention of identifying the elements that comprise an active and creative community that is also emotionally involved. More specifically, to delve into the formulas and strategies for driving learning through creation, especially to that related to the generative interaction among peers, emotions and the feeling of belonging (Sáez-López et al., 2016) and collaborative exchange, which are activated with the use of these platforms, along with an analysis of the potentialities of the connected digital environments and their new ways of intervention, representation, the new narratives, the organization of knowledge and its communicational flows among nodes.
Com-educational platforms offer, in this sense, a solution to a problem that has been contrasted in formal education; that of the learner's demotivation and school abandonment that the National Institute of Statistics has measured at 18.3% of the youth aged between 18 and 24 in 2017 (INE, 2019) .
